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The Easter Express

March 29th, 30th, 31st & April 1st    12 – 6pm

The perfect Easter outing for the whole family awaits as you hop onboard Donegal’s biggest Easter Hunt.

SOLD OUT!

 





Book Now










Oakfield Park in Raphoe, Co. Donegal, is a privately owned estate and railway, which has won several National awards for the restoration of its gardens and buildings. Sitting in a lush landscape of parklands, lakes, mature woodlands, overlooking the distant Croaghan Mountain, the grounds include a hedge maze, sculptures, and miles of walking paths. A must visit attraction when seeking things to do in Donegal.
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Take a Trip on the Trains
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Difflin Lake Railway

Take a Trip on the Trains

Over 4.5km of Ireland’s longest miniature-gauge railway weaves its way through the trees, revealing many pleasing vistas. The heritage railway takes on a journey around the lake, passing by the Castle Folly, the Tree Circle with the Orb and the magnificent Long Sleeper sculpture on the Spiral Mound before returning to the station.
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Special Family Days Out
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“The Best Day Ever”

Enjoy Special Events All Year Round

Oakfield Park is famous for some of the most amazing special events in Donegal. There is something for everyone from family-focused events, festivals, musical and foodie events, and seasonal specials.
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Attractions

There are so many wonderful things to discover and do in Oakfield Park.
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Refuel in our Garden Restaurant

Buffers Restaurant in Oakfield Park

Leave space for a delicious meal in Buffers garden restaurant if you’re visiting. Our top-class team uses produce from our walled garden to create a delightful array of light bites, hot dishes and sweet treats.





See the Menus
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Upper Garden Tours

Explore the Private Upper Gardens

The upper gardens and formal walled garden are accessible twice daily at weekends by guided tour, aside from special event days. Tours leave at 2pm and 4pm, when you can learn about the history, find the points of interest, and enjoy the manicured splendour.





Read More
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Shop Online

Purchase your Favourite Products

You can now purchase our products from the Buffers shop online. We will send gift vouchers, toys, train merchandise and food products right to your door.





Shop Now
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A String of Pearls to Discover
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Designated Walks 



Read More 
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The Trains 



Read More 
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Sculptures 



Read More 
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Playground 



Read More 
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A Maze 



Read More 
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Buffers Restaurant 



Read More 
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Address

Oakfield Demesne, Raphoe, Co. Donegal, F93 XY1R
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Phone

+353 74 9173922
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Driving instructions available here
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Amazing

This park is fabulous! The grounds are very well kept with loads of wildlife! Plenty to see and do! Definitely on the list of things to do in Donegal

Gloria





 



8/6/2021 – Tripadvisor
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What a fantastic day

I went to Oakfield park with my 4 and 5 year old boys and in their words it was the best day of our holiday ever! From the start we were met with extremely kind and enthusiastic staff members who couldn’t be more helper. My son’s played in the playground and explored all Oakfield had to offer for six hours. It was so clean and well looked after. A hidden gem we will definitely be returning to.

A_Ui_Mhathuna





 



7/7/2021 – TripAdvisor
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Great day at Oakfield Park yesterday

Had a wonderful guided tour of the upper gardens (delighted to see 4 acres of wild flowers coming up and wild garlic everywhere) then strolled around the lower gardens later on. Scrap was still with us the last time we were here and his photo by the Faerie Tree is still one of my favourites. Oakfield is more beautiful than I remember and Morholt the Land Giant is amazing! Coffee at Buffers was great and cheap. Something for everyone.

Terence McCann
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Santa Express

By FAR the best Santa experience we have visited. Every part is so well planned and feels so professional. From the train to the grotto to the outdoor entertainment and puppet show. My sons loved every bit of it. We ate at the restaurant and the food was so easy to order and quick. All round a 5* experience.

SarahApple17





 



22/12/2020 – Tripadvisor
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Fantastic jewel of a location.

Beautiful gardens and superbly maintained. It is beautifully presented with wonderful facilities and staff. The railway is a gem and so much fun. The restaurant has good value food and great coffee. So much to see in the grounds. Do not miss a visit to Oakfield.

John Hayes





 



21/08/2021 – Google





















Get Your Season Pass

If you visit more than a couple of times a year, this is the best pass you can get. Visit as many times as you like.





Purchase Your Pass Now
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Oakfield Demesne, Raphoe, Co. Donegal, F93 XY1R

Phone: 074 9173922

Email: [email protected]
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Season Pass
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Terms of Service



Privacy Policy









Oakfield Park






Buffers



Contact



Environmental Practices



Visitor Reviews



Map





















Join the Oakfield Park Community

"*" indicates required fields



Name* 

Email*



* I accept the Privacy Policy




  









Δ
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Explore the gardens with our FREE to download “Oakfield Park” app
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We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it.OkPrivacy policy







